ISOLINA FLAX INSULATION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS

Larger volumes:
For best results, cut products with a straight (toothless) bladed band-knife. Alternatively, clamp insulating material between boards and cut to required size or shape with an angle grinder fitted with a disc for metal cutting purposes of appropriate diameter (without teeth, no segmented diamond disc).

For smaller volumes:
By means of the special handsaw that finally makes the manual cutting of all flax products a breeze. It is both inexpensive and durable. Really small amounts of thin insulation products can be cut with a general wavy blade insulation knife or simply by hand with ordinary scissors.

TIP: Fewer seams mean better overall insulation results; shapes perfectly fitting the space of installation can be cut in one piece.
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ISOLINA™, the natural choice for insulation / luonnollinen kotimainen valinta eristeeksi / naturligt val som isolering / det naturlige valget ved isolering / de natuurlijke keuze voor isolatie / die natürliche Wahl für Dämmung / la source naturelle pour isolation / естественный выбор для изоляционных материалов / looduslik valik isolatsioonks / ekologiia, komforts, siltums / natūralios izoliacijos pasirinkimas.®